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WEDNESDAY, MAROII-14; 1855.
.07-V. B. PALMER,:Esq., N. W. corner of

Third and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, is our
authenticated Agent for• receiving advertise;
monts and subscriptions to theLehigh Register.

TUlNlcssrs. ltSass, WEISER, And CRAIG, at
Ilarrisurg, will please Accept our thanks for
Legislative doctitnents.

o"The next Court will commence on Tues-
day the 3rd ofApril, and not on the 2nd, as

tated in the Proclamation last week,

Public School Examination.
An examination ofeach of thePublic Schools,

in their respective rooms, is to commence on
Monday the 10th inst., to continue five days.
Persons who can make it convenient should at-
tend, as the exercises will no doubt prove in-
teresting and instructive. These public ex-
aminationscertainly stimulate to improvement,
and often draw out latent talent which otherwise
might lay "dormant.

Keep your Doors Locked.
We learn that several houses in town were

lately entered by straggling vagabonds on pre-
tence of begging, and in the absence of the in-
mates, they appropriated to themselves such
articles as they could lay handson. We would
advise persons to_bc on theirguard.

=I
The spring season for advertising is now at

hand. There is no one who has been deeply
engaged in mercantile pursuits, that cannot
testify to its numerous advantages. Notice, if
you will the different firms in town, and you
will see at once that-tliese who advertise do a
business to almost double the amount of those
who do not. If you want business, advertise.
If you are a hatter, is your name so familiar to
the public, thatwhen a man looks at his old hat
and says to himseif, " I must have a new hat,"
ho will think of you. If you are a tailor, make
yourself so conspicuous that a man will think
of you every time he brushes his coat. When a
man lOoks at his boots in dusty weather, and
says to himself, I " must go and buy a pair cf
patent leathers," have your name so familiar
to him, that he will think of you and your
place of business just as soon as he dues of
his boarding plaCe when ho is hungry. It is
the same with everything and every body who
advertises extensively. Their names, become
familiar with the people and are associated in
the midst so much with their goods and arti-
cles of merchandise, that all who want what
they sell, are drawn as by instinct, to their
shops and stores. There is nothing like ad-
vertising. If you do not believe it, try it and
be convinced.

New Luthernsa Church
The new Lutheran Church is rapidly advanc-

ing towardS completion, and will probabl/ be
ready for the accommodation of the congrega-
tion in the latter part of April. It is by fie•
the most imposing church edifice in town. The
style is Gothic, which is finely adapted for ef-
fect. The entire building will be heated by
three hot Air Furnaces in the basement. The
brick work of the building was executed by
Messrs. Ssu' & NAGEL, and the carpenter work
by BALLIET & SON. The fresco painting was ex-
ecuted by Messrs. LAMOR & Co., of Philadel-
phia, and reflects great credit on their artistic
skill. When we take into view tho'unpropi-
tious time at which this improvement was cat'.
tied on--materials being high,—ahnost every
body feeling the scarcity of money, and labor
advanced front the scarcity of subsistence, we
must say, that those entrusted with the man-
agement deserve great credit fin• the present ad-
vanced state of the Church. We are told that
the ultimate cost of the building will be about
$12,000. When the edifice is finished it will
_be an honor to our town, and redound to the
credit of its projectors.

V IRE.
At about half-past nine o'clock last night a

fire was discovered in the dwelling occupied by
Mr. JESSE FAEVEIL, in Linden street nearFourth.
There arc several stories as to the origin of the
fire, the most credible being that Mr. F. had
been in the basement with a candle in the even-
ing to cut wood, and that a spark had commu-
nicated with some shavings which were kept in
a basket standing near a partition wall. The
fire was extinguished without doing any serious
damage.

Arrested
A man named Jacon Deus, formerly of East

Allentown, was arrested on Sunday last on a
charge of stealing uinety-five dollars from a
man in Northampton county. The man: had
been at work in the second story of a house,
and had left his coat hanging in a room on theilrstlldr,in thePocket of„which he had a pocket
book containing the above amount. Thepocket
book and about thirteen dollars in money were
found in the posSession of DOM. Ile was sent
to the Northampton County Jait to awiit his
trial at the next Court.

, Allentown BROIL•
We learn from Harrisburg that the bill in-

corporating the Allentown Bank received the
signature of Gov. Pollock on Saturday last.—
No message has as yet been sent to the Legisla-
ture communicating this faCt,sbut it is believed
to be true. Wu are pleased to make this .au-
nouncement to our readers, as no town in theState requires Banking capital more than Al-
lentown. The inhabitants of our town have
been laboring under great inconvenience formany years, as all banking business had to betransacted at Easton, a distance of eighteenmiles, costing a great less of time andoutlay ofmoney. This bill was the ffrst presented tothe Governor fur approval, and it is evidentthat the Governor regarded it as a case where
a new bank wasactually necessary. There are
now sonic fifty or sixty other bills before theLegislature awaiting to be passed.

cfiptpdhoti Look Here!'
Wo wish tb-ctill 6o'hitoraion of capitalists

and busineaS men from abroad toAllentowa-as
a place possessing great advantages for . Mann-
facturing;.- Wo have: water power capable of
propelling the.heaviest machinery. The west
eligible 'sites might hero be obtainedfoi rolling
mills, forges, sail works, foundries, &c., and
which could not help but succeed if rightly
managed. Labor, rents, and living, are far
cheaper than in eastern cities. • By conducting
an enterprise of this kind here, many important
advantages would be sustained over eastern es-
tablishments. Ist. The pig metal is on hand,
which saves the cost of transportation. 2nd.
Labor is not so higli,,beeause it costs theopera-
tor less to live—produce being obtained with-
out the cost of shipment. 3rd. The market,
for the Mannfactured article is, we may say, at
the door, and costs but very little for its trans-
portation; Our agricultural resources arc not
inferior 'to any in the State. Our town is
healthy and beautifully situated, and inhabited
by an honest and industrious people. The
Lehigh Valley Rail Road will connect with onr
place in July, and the North Pennsylvania Rail
Road will be completed in about a year.. When
once in operation, our town will assume a de-
gree of business importance not inferior to any
inland town in the State. We have now about
6000 inhabitants. Six years hence, we have no
doubt, it will be more than double that number.
Our town would feel a new and accelerated im-
pulse by manufactories springing up around
us. For every hand employed, no matter in
what mechanical or laboring business, there
will be an additional mouth to feed, and some-
times half a dozen ; for every family brought
here a house will be wanted—and of course all
the ramifications of society, from the wood-
saver to the merchant, will receive the benefits
of the addition. There is not in all Pennsyl-
vania besides, a region ofcountry so admirably
adapted in all respects for manufacturing pur-
poses, ns the Lehigh Valley. * It is affluent in
mineral wealth—boundless in resources—and
that all these have not long since been fully de-
veloped, is not so much from an ignorance of
their existence,.as from a lack of enterprise and
a paucity or capital—essential elements in all
important undertakings. These are a few facts
which every discerning mind must comprehend
readily—facts worthy the consideration ofevery
man who wishes to cngnge in manufacturing
enterprises. We might enlarge with a still
longer editorial upon the subject, but as the
Miter is plain and conclusive, we defer further
comments for the present.

Borough Election
An election for Borough Officers in the dif-

ferent wards will be held on Friday next.: The
following officers are to be chosen:

One person for Burgess.
Two persons for Town Council.

• One person fur Constable.
09e person fur High Constable.
One person for School Director.
Ono person fin• Judge of the Elections.
Two persons fur Inspectors ofElections.
One person fur Assessor.
Two persons fur Assistant Assessors.
One person for Auditor.

Independent Ticket.
The ft,llowing is the Independent Ticket fur

Ilorougli Officers:
Foy Ihugess—llenry King, Esq.

I=
TU.WII Council—Thomas B. Wilson, Charles

Saeger.
Judge of Elections —John Eckert.
Inspector—Edirard Heider.
Assistant Assessors—Joseph Weiss, Jesse

Samuels.
=1

'l'uw•n Council--Peter Heller, S. Schweitzer
Judge of Elections—Jesse M. Line.
Inspector--?1. 1). Eberhard.
Assessor—John J. Thomas.
Assistant Assessors—Geo. lirobst, W. Kern

Railroad Iron. -

We have received the Speech of Mr. Blio,tn-
HEAD, in opposition to the Repeal of the 'duty
on Railroad Iron. One paragraph !thews what
is doing in England, in this branch of Industry.

" The annual production in Great Britain is
about two million seven hundred thousand tons.
During the last year, more than seventy new
furPaces have been put up there, which will af-
ford an addition of over live hundred thousand
tons. So that the product in England is uhitoSt
equal to the entire demand of the Whole World.
When that market is pressed upon, the price of
iron becomes high, and when that market is ab-
stained from, it becomes cheap ; so that when-
ever we cease to manufacture iron in this coun-
try under a proper competition tariff we have
to pay more for it in England. Sineo 1845,
millions of dollars have been invested brour
citizens in the enterprise of getting skilled
labor, and carryingon the business of making
railroad iron, and they now produce One hundred
and sixty thousand tons of a first rate article,
(and they will, in a few years, produce twicethatamount, if not legislated out of existence,)
which comes in competition with the English
article." •

It will be observed that, England is extend-ing her operations much more 'rapidly than we
are doing in this county.

The new tariff bill which was before Con-
gress, proposed large reductions in the rates
of duties imposed by the TariffofISO. It also
proposed to defer the payment ofduties on rail
road iron for the present, and then a total re-mission of the dutieS would have been asked
for at a future session. Thanks. to Mr. Brod-head and others, this scheme was defeated in
the Senate of the United States.

NORTHAAIPTON COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SO.
Tv:-TllONorthamptonCo.unty,Agricultural So-
ciety, at a late meeting fixed on Nazareth as
the place for holding the next Fair. The of-
ficers of the Society have it in contemplation to
make that town the perflanent place for the
annual exhibitions.

Iteesseireei of tise;Uatiteil litotes!.•MrG ail Wcirri64,lll%, Ne'w York; has pro:
pared:a vary 0014,Abitractiortlie Census of
1850. Froth this iceloam, that the' amount of
capital actually irwested ivagrieulture, was as
follows: • ' • ' •

cash value of farms 83,271,575,42 ECash value of live stock 544,150,51 ECashvalue of. huplements 151,587163 S
Total 53,967,343,580

The amount of capital invested in manufac-
tures, mining, the mechanic arts and fisheries,
was $527,290,193, or less than one seventh of
that employed in tricullure.

The amount of the commerce, trade, &e., of
the united States, during the same year, is esti-
mated nt $1,5000,000,000. or about one !bird
more than the value of the agricultural pro-
ducts. The estimate, however, is of doubtful
accuracy.

The numberof free males over fifteen years of
age employed in agricultural labor in 1850, was
2; 400,583, or nearly as many as in all other
occupations.

The rural population of the country is estima-.
ted at 17,393,907,or three-Jin:ols of the whole,
living almost without exception by the direct
productiveness of the land.

The town and village- population is estimated
at 5,797,969.

At the same time, thrce-iburths of the com-
merce and trade consist in exchanges oiagri-
cultural products ; consequently threc-ITirths
of those employed in these branches of indus-
try, are directly dependent on agriculture for
their earnings.

The supposed area of the territory of the
United States in 1850, was 340455,680
acres ; the area in use was 293,560,614 acres :

of this amount, there were of improved land
113,032,614 acres ; unimproved 180,528,000

acres.
The proportion of land in use w.asns follows :

Tinproved, per' cent. 7.71 ; unimproved, pc]
emt. 11.31.

The prciporlton of land in use is greatest hi
the -Middle States. •

The occupied land is divided into 1,440,075
farms and plantations.

The average size offarms is 203 acres.
The average value of farmsjs $2258.
The average value of occupied land per acre,

in various localities, is thus stated :
fit New England, $20.27 ; in the Middle

States, $28.07 ; in the Southern States, $5.34 ;
in the South,.Western States, $6•26 ; in the
North-Western Stales, $11.39 ; in California
and the organized Territories,$6.26 ; iu Texas,
SI.SS ; in the whole country, $l4-14.

The value of the live stock owned in the Uni-
ted States, in 1850, was estimated at F.,i544,-
180,51G,

The number ofanimals was as follows :

Neat Cattle, 18,373;007 ; horses, 4,335,7/0;
Piles and Asses, 559,331 ; Sheep, 21,7:23,220 ;
Swine, 30,251,213.

The value of our Poultry was est.b4ted by
Dr. Bennett at $20,000,000.

The neat cattle enumerated in the census
were divided as follows:

Mitch Cows, 6,355,091; 11'orking Oxen, 1,-
700,7•1:{ ; Calve.,:, Steers, Fat l'atAle, , 18,-
293,069.

New York, 1/hio, Pennsylvania, (leorgia and
Virginia had each over one million head uf cal-
tle. .

A NovEr. CAsn. A num' was convicted in
Delaware in 1853, of murder, and was sen-
tenced to be bung, but on three several occa-
sions was granted a respite, the last one on
March lith, 18.53. It appears, however, that
lie has not yet been executed, and ,a few days
ago, he tvas brought out on a habeas corpus,
and his discharge demanded, on the ground
that the day appointed for his execution was
passed ; and there being no power to fix the
the day, the prisoner was entitled to be set at
liberty. The court, however, remanded him to
the custody of the sheriff:

SHOCKING ACCIDENT.-A man named Mat-
tocks, from Philadelphia, while engaged in fir-
ing a salute inRichmond county, Vn., on the
32nd ultimo, was dreadfully injured. The
Richmond Despatch says : His left aim was
broken near the Shoulder, and again between
the :wrist and elbow ; his right arm blown olf
just below the elbow ; his right eye destroyed,
and the sight of the left very munch hi:paired,- if
not destroyed, and his .whole thee very Much
mangled. He was alive at last accounts.

Ocour.trioxlm LnUisT.ATivm 111EstnnitS.--The
members of the house of DeprasentatiVes in
the Pennsylvania Legislature, es to occupation,
are classed thus:—LaWyers 20 ; Farmers 32 :

Merchants 10 ; Physicians 4 ; Dentist 1 ; Mill-
wright 1 ; Shoe Manufacturer 1 ;. Clergyman
1 ; Lumberman 1 ; Editors 2 ; Druggist 1 ;

Iron blasters 3 Miller 1; ,Boatman 1 ; Sur-
veyors 2;• Teacher 1 ; Collector 1 ; Book-
keeper 1 ; Blacksmith 1 ; Clerks 2;' Cabinet
Maker 1 ; Printer 1; Gentleman 1 ; Nothing 1.

To MARE ECONOMICAL WHITE 110USE-PAIXT.
two quarts ; fresh slaked lime,

eight ounces ; linseed oil, six ounces ; white
burgundy pitch, two ounces ; Spanish white,
three:pounds. The lime to be slaked in water,
exposed to the air, mixed in about one-fourth of
the milk ; the oil in which the pitch is previ-
ously dissolved, to be added, niiitle at a time ;

then the mg of the.milk, and then the Spanish
white. Thisquantity is sufficient for f...)7 square
yards, two coats.

To VARNISH ARTICLES OF IRCLS AND &E EL.
—Dissolve 10 parts ofclear grains, of mastic, 5
parts of eliamphor, 15 parts of sandrach, and
5 of elemi, in a ..utllcient quantity of alcohol,
and apply tl varnish without heat. The.
articles will ly bo preserved from rust,
but the va ill retain its transparency,
and the rr t " `,c‘.l brilliancy of articles will not
be obseu'.4...

3-Tlie best curd for hard times is ccouomy
Mind that. • - •

"Nobody but it:Print:4'f 411/1. 111"re'suOli was the sneering remark ot:*,w obild-beyoung lady not a thousand mileX fritini the door
of our sanctum, inreferring to the profession
wo follow in pride. but a printer,"
in soot!' ! It makes :our; blood' run rampant
through our veins) to hear such expressions fall
from tholips of those nursed on republican
soil.. " Nobody .but a printer, anyhow !"
Who was Benjamin Franklin ? " Nobody but.
a Minter !" Who was William Caxtnn, one of
tlje fathers of literature ? " Nobody but a
printer !" Who .was Earl Stanhope ? "'No-
.body but a printed", Wha was (loverrir
Armstrong, of Massachusetts ?. "Nobody but
a printer!" '

WllO were Governor Bigler, of Penasylvania,
and Governor Bigler, of California '' Nobody
but printers !" Geoge P. Morris, N. P. Willis,
Joseph Gales, Charles Richardson, Horace
Greely, James Harper, ]layard Taylor, Robert
SearS, and Senators Dix, Cameron and Niles—-
who are they ? " Nobody but printers, any-
how ?" One thing is evident; every person
that cheeses can't be a printer. Brains are no-
cesary.—Kr.

Nsw MOTIVE POWEIL-Mr. Samuel Gibson,
near Cochranville, Chester county, has con-
structed a small locomotive engine which is
moved upon a novel principle. The motive
power is compressed cold air. lie has been
maturing his plans for two years, but for the
want of funds and proper facilities, has not
been able to progress as rapidly as desirable.—
Ile is a laboring man, and has carried on his
mechanical labors under many difficulties--
Ile has succeeded in constructing a model en-
gine, about ten inches long, which moves upon
a plant: floor, gaining velocity .as it proCeeds,
without any 'oilier agency, than cold air. The
machine is attracting much attention, and
would seem to come as near perpetual motion
as any thing which has been invented. A lit-
tle atmospheric air forced into the air chamber,
puts the piston in motion, and the machine
moves off witlt.all the gravity of a steam engine,
and continues move forward, generating
condensed air, aid increasing iu speed andpower.

To Cram TUB Cnour.—A writer in theCoun-
try Gentlemen gives the following prescription
fur the Croup—Divest the child of all clothing
about the neck and chest, then bathe the throat
and upper part of the chest, freely with cold
water. Let this be done by pouring, sponging
or very frequent application of wet cloths.—
While this is being done, prepare warm water
and immerse the feet in it. This gives relief.
in a short time ; the child should be put quietly
to rest, with a jug of warm water to the feet,
when perspiration and sleep soon follow. •Any
one who can follow these directions immediate-
ly, and it is a complaint which is soon fatal un-
less checked in the early stages, and many pre.
cious lives are lost because a physician is not
nt hand until too tate to Qave from suflbcation.

Es

A PEDLAR Murtnmixn.--A Louisville paper
pulllishes au account ofthe murder of a pedlar
in Warrensburg, Mo., who had taken lodgings
with a companion at a private house. Ilno of
them retired early, leaving his companion sit-
ting up. Tlw latter, after an interval, fllowed.
and groped his way in the dark to the bed,
where'the other lay, when, putting forth his
hand, lie found him motionless, and lying in•a
pool of blood. Ascertaining by further exami-
nation that•his friend was dead, he turned to go
out to give an alarm, but met three men enter-
ing the door. These men were the assassins,
and as they Were evidently about to take his
life also, the pedlar drew a large knife with
which he was armed, and defended himselfwith
such desperation that he killed all of his assail-
ants. Two of the assassins were unarmed,
the other bore an axe, the same instrument he
had used ill murdering the sleeping man.

Tar Ir.—Will some of our poor farmers—-
that is, those who are complaining of their ina-
bility to raise good crops—who have never
(lime so before, manure their corn 'in the hill
next year, and prove to their own satisfaction
how well it pays. If the. compo'st •is strong,
uii it well ',with the ground in the ~hill, previ-
ous to.plantiug..

Corn requires a ,dcep, mellow sod •-reiriem-
Lan that, and do not expect a crop after.aphilv-
ing of 3' or 4 inches'in depth. . • . ,

NC)1.:1. PLACE OP VO;CCEALMENT. —Last Fritihy
a stage driver, namedWashington Miller,
ed a $5 bill while in a drinking saloon, in
Albany, N. Y., and having procured the assist.
ance of an officer, searched a suspected person,
named Teelin, but without success, until the
officer catching the fellow by the back of the
neck, hooked an enormous chew of tobacco out
of his mouth, in the centre ofwhich the $5 note
was found sungly. ensconced. Teclin was com-
mitted to answer.

THE MAltell!ro OtAVE.—What a mighty
procession, has been marching towards the
grave during the last year. At the annual
estimate since the Ist of January, 1853, more
than 31,500,000 of the world's population has
gone down to thb earth. Place them in along
array, and they will form a moving column of
more than thirteen hundred to every mile of the
globe's circumference. Only think of it ! pon-
der and think upon it. What a spectacle as
they " move on," tramp; tramp—forward upon
their stupendous dead march.

Mul•roN Cuors.—Cut the chops (Ma luin or
the best end of a neck of mutton ; pare off the
fat, dip them in a beaten egg and strew over
them grated bread, seasoned with salt and
finely minced parsley—then fry them in a little
butter, and make a gravy,.or broil them over
coals, and butter them in a hot dish. Garnish

• .with fried- parsley.

EU-The longer the saw of contention is
drawn, the hotter it grows.

1:17-Tho pleasure of doing good is the only
ono which.does not wearout.

tegibitiftde prorrtingo
„

•

SENATE:
, . -

On the 2d,of:March, Mr..Fry, read _hill in
. ,place to incorporate tho Lehigh Valley iron

company.
Mr. Buckalew moved for n temporary ad,

journment, end that when the Senate adjourns
to-day, it will adjourn to meet on Tuesday
next, at 3 o'clock, P. M.

Mr. Price moved to amend to adjourn to
Monday at 3 o'clock.

Mr. Dueknlcw made a few remarks against
the amendment. The object of his motion was
to give Simators who reside at a distance to
visit their homes, and those who desired to do
so, to visit Washington.

This was subsequently amended by general
consent, to Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock.

Mr. Fry called up Senate bill No. 207, re-
lative to the Pennsylvania Lehigh Zinc com-
pany. Passed through cotunittee and post-
poned.

On the 7th ofMarch,lllr. Fry, presented two
petitions from Lehigh county for the repeal Of
the office of sealer of weights and measures in
said county.

Mr. Fry, (Banks) reported a bill to ineorrn
rate theMauchChlik Bank.

HOUSE. •

On the 6th of March, the private calendar
was taken up and the following bill was pre=
pared for a second reading.

" An Act to legitimate the children of Aaron
Balliet, of Lehigh county.

On the Sth of March, Mr. Craig, presented a
remonstrance of a certain portion of the school
law, and one for the Mauch Chunk Bank.

BURNIND MUD FOll Cum.—Dr. Thos. Book-
er, of New Orleans, has discovered a chemical
preparation which, mixed with mud, as n
bricklayer would mix limo with sand, makes
an excellent coal !--coal that can be made and
sold in the New Orleans market for thirty cents
per barrel, if made by hand, or fifteen, cents if
made by machinery. It lights easily ; there is
no olfensive smell emitted ; but little smoke,
and but very little dust or cinders. What
little cinders are left, is good for cleaning sil-
ver, brass or other similar metals ; and tho::sees make a tolerable sand paper, mid is also
good for scrubbing Iloors, &c, " The patentee
also assures us," says the American Exponent,
that it will not only burn well in grates (where
we saw it burning), but in stoves, furnaces
fur sinelting, and for making steam. , In fact, it
-can be put to all the practical uses of wood or
coal, except for the purpose of generating

Sm.! volt QM:CCM:S.-If you wish yourQuince
bushes to bear plentiful crops of large and
golden fruit, train them with a single trunk and
a low bushy head, leaving no shoots or suckers
to draw their nourishment from the main slca•Then dig up the ground well in spring or early
summer, and scatter two to four quarts of salt
over the surface as far as the roots extend
alter which. spread a thick layer of straw or
forest leaves around thou, and they will take
care of themselves until the fruit harvest, when
you will be amply repaid for all your trouble.
It may be necessarry, however, when the fruit
is well set on the ln•anches, to thin it Out some-
what, leaving only the fairest and best formed
specimens evenly distributed, to prevent the
limbs front breaking down with their burden.

iTION OF GRKASE.—TheHOIMUIt Price Cur-
rent contains sonic very interesting statistics
upon the produce of lard in our country :

" The
number of hogs killed the last season and pack-
ed for commerce is three millions. The aver-
age amount of lard, per hog, is 32, pounds.—
The total amount of lard in commerce, is esti-
mated at ninety-six millions of pounds. Of
this amount, twenty millions are shipped from
Cincinnati. England and Cuba take more lard
of us than all the rest of the world. Each of
these countries buy over eight millions of
pounds. In the Nrest Indies lard is very gene-
rally used as a substitute for butter. Lard oil
is made more extensively at Cincinnati than at
any other point in theUnion. Thirty thousand
barrels of it are annually sent from that city.
The demand for lard over the world is on the
increase, and prices will probably be sustained.

EXECUTION OF A DisrknnrS NIX3EO.—The
negro Artis, who was sentenced to death for
murdering his daughter; Was executed at Syd-
ney, Shelby' county, Ohio, on the 22d ult. Ile
fought desperately with the officers on his way
to the gallows, and tore the coat completely off
the deputy sheriff in endeavoring to resist. the
efforts made in putting the rope around his
neck. It took six men to secure him upon the
scaffold, and when tkt, last he was swung oTho
managed to get hold of the rope with his hands
which prevented, the fall from breaking his
neck. After struggling violently for some time,
ho was choked to death, when his body was
taken down and burned. '. •

PUOVIT 1;1 liisriNO FowLs.—,An intelligent
farmer lately published the following result of
his experience in keeping fowls. He kept 30
hens last year, and yielded him 350 dozen
or 4250 eggs, besides 125 chickens. Tho net
proceeds of the saks. were $59 37, the family
having had, of courp, what eggs and poultry
they wanted for their own consumption besides.
The whole cost of .the grain for keeping the
hens was a fraction over' $3, leaving a clear
profit of $55.

FlRES.—The loss by fires. in the United States
during the month of January, amounted to
something like $7,325,000. During tho month
of February to $034,000, For the twomonths,
$2,259,000. •

HARD Truss;--The receipts for the 17 opera-
tic performances by tho Grisi and Mario troupb
in Boston, aro estimated at from *O,OQ° to
$50,000L • .

IX2I
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rr -deatf Paul says love wary slumber alady's heart ;but;it alWitys
• GOoil 'fesedull'Orik-are realiting 101,—they want to be carried out.

• 13-11. e who 'pays more tittentfoillo Lie' 44,than his hend,ohows which is zostCa-Patronize yent• own nierahiptei and the.
.... • •ebanies. •

Lri --.Tre'who can suppress a notndnf s stsgermay prevent many days' sorrow'.
0-.,1 fool observ'eth nothing and Sdeineth

Wise. unto himself.
fiii-A fool in high station is like a tuarten tltotop of a monument—everything appearalinitill !to him, and he appears small to everybody.

• [a-Eleven horses and dogs were goreCb!.death at a bull fight in Madrid ow. Chriatwaii.day.
o±Tlic Democracy of Orwigsburg have de-nounced Charles Frailty, Esq., for voting for

Simon Cameronfor U. S. Senator.
1177toneeit is proud that he has learned semuch ; wisdom is humble that he knew ne

ri-The world is lik• a stobble-ileldinwhich the greatest geese generally pia up mostof the golden grains.
[l:7— No man can grow rich without industry,sobriety and economy. Remember that, young

man, and shape ycurseif accordingly.
1177There. is a poor, deCrepid old beggar in

the city of New York, who owns two fine`brick houses in Brooklyn, which he earned by
his heart breaking appeals for charity.

Ca—According to the American • Railway
Guide for February, there arc 29,164 miles ofRailway in the United States, of which Penn-
sylvania has 1627.

rj---A young poet out west, in describing
heaven, says its a world of bliss fenced in
in with pretty girls." Where's the man that
won't repent now ?

ryllirls with red hair are said to fall int YO
with twice the intensity of those having black.They also talk twice as fast and four times as
hard.

[l7l-'Btu. PooLn, the pugilisF , Aid o was des-
perately wounded in the recent affray in New
York, has died, and warrants have been issued
for the arrest of his murderers.

117"Cattleare said to be dying of starvation
in sonic parts of Ohio, in consequence of'thodrouilit last summer; which cut off the initial
supplies necessary for their sustenance.

U

137-The standard price of making shirts in
New York is 121 cents per piece", and they
have to be well made at that. Cod help thepoor sowing girls

Ca- A white nigger and two colored men
were discovered in an attempt to kidnap a col-
ored lad, in Harrisburg, last week. The
former is an old hand at the business, but this
time was caught in the act.

rt—ntishon Itoehrq MlTS:ll3.worth of church property infer simple. Jrany,
congregation, under his authority, builds a
church and denies to give it to him, heescOni-
municates its members.

ri-rrn looking at the reports of the markets
in the winter of MG, we find that thoprice of
dour was ranging from thirteen to fourteen dol-
l: rs a barrel at wholesale prices. The •ntail
price was on an average, fifteen dollars.

IL, 'A woman was robbed in the cars of the
Central Railroad, a few miles east of Roches-
ter, on Saturday week. Chloroform was ad-.
ministered to her by another female, and while
under its influence the robbery was effected.

fp-An Irishman who was overpaid $lOO
about a year ago, by ono of the Indiana banks,.
a few days ago, called at the bank on his rt-
turn from " Out West," and returned the iden-
deal $lOO, which he had kept sewed up in his
pantaloons for a whole year. • • ,

6-7)--Tlu enormous quantity of forkraevenmillion gallons of whiskey, rum and brandy,
and thirty-five million, gallons of strong beer,
were made in the United States during the last
year, being more than three gallons a piece to
every man, woman, child, sucking babyrib4ll9.k

.and. white, in the country.
B In 1883, Win. Penn wrote that . Phila.

dolphin. contained 80 houses and GOO inhabi-
tants; at the present time, ono humired and•
seventy-two years later, it probably ,contains
more than 70,000 houses, and a population; of
half a million of souls.
(7Anlrishman in Worcester, Mass., who;

had been fined several weeks in successionfo;
getting drunk, on Saturday night coolly pro-
posed to the judge that he should take him by
theyear at a reduced rate: -" •

1:E•It is a fact, that some girli dont- know
kisses are mipt. Kissing a pretty ono,, the
Other day, she innocently asked, .What, is tho
use of it-- and what good. does it d0..?';',,"
Miss,"' said •• we, " what's tho use of licking
'lasses." .

-
.

D:7 -The Pacific Ocean covers an areaof 78e.
000,000 of square muds ; tbq Atlantic 25,000r,
000; the Southern Ocean to30.deg..25,000.000
the Indian Ocean 14,000,000; the Northern,
Ocean 5,000,000; theMediterra'nean
000 ; the Black *Sea 170,000; the Baltiol7s,
000 ; the North Sea 160,000.

ri-A new Soup house isabout beingopmed,
where nothing but homa:pathio: soup.is _to ,be
served, which is to be made as follows : Hang
a chicken in the sun, allowing the shadow,to
reflect upon fourteen gallons °twitter:for tea
minutes, boil the waterthreobours, when Hiwill be fit for ,use ! This, it is said, Ru- sure
curd for liver:icon/plaint, as well as, goo:IL.; •

[1•1400x. ON inns PIOTIMD AND ON -Tllifi!--
/Watriniony—llot Buckwheat cake 1-4.tniarta-
blo slippers smokingcoffee -='huttens re=
deemed stockings—boot jacke—hapiiinets.---:
Bachelorism—Sheet iron quifts,blue hoses—-
frosty rooms—ico•iii the idtchOri-41148tietated.
linen heelless stockings coffee' sweetened
with icitrles— gutty perohd, hiscuits-:- flabby
steak—dull razors-4-oorns.:-Oeughsi lug- &lies
—rhubarb--alues—miseryv: • 'sr


